
 

 
7th April 2017 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

PARENTS’ EVENINGS:  There was an excellent turnout at the parents’ consultations on Monday and Tuesday of 

this week.  If you did not manage to see your child’s teacher then please make an appointment to see him or her 

in the new term.  My thanks go to the governors for running the coffee bar and to all of you who took the time to 

complete one of their questionnaires.  Sophie Hill is collating the responses and will feedback to you in due 

course. 

MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA:  A huge well done to all participants in Tuesday’s concert.  It was amazing!  We have 

such talent at King’s Meadow and it was wonderful to sit back and enjoy their musical pieces.  My thanks go to 

Mrs Spearman and Bethan Hunter for organising this event for the school. 

EASTER BONNET PARADE:  The quality of Bonnets on display yesterday was astonishing.  This made the task of 

choosing winners very hard for me and my fellow judges:  Mr Laurie and Mrs Starkey.  But winners there had to 

be and each was given a large Easter Egg donated by Sainsbury’s.  They were: 

Bobby H - Year 6    Jessica R - Year 5 

Jennifer T - Year 4    Max M - Year 3 

Josh D - Year 2     Kacie S - Year 1 

Jack S – FSU     Shay G - Nursery 

Well done to you all and thank you to Sainsbury’s for the kind donation. 

HEADTEACHER’S AFTERNOON TEA:  I had a most enjoyable afternoon yesterday with 15 ‘outstanding’ pupils as 

nominated by their teachers.  We talked about holidays, favourite cakes and played multiple rounds of ‘I Spy’.  My 

guests were: 

Ava-Grace L - FSU  Alfred M – FSU  Mia E – FSU 

Bale B – Year 1  Isabella H – Year 1 Katie L – Year 2 

Noah E – Year 2  Georgia B – Year 3 James M – Year 3 

Elise W – Year 4  Willow J – Year 4 Tyler D – Year 5 

Ethan L – Year 5  Keira B – Year 6  Hazel D – Year 6 

EASTER EGG TOMBOLA AND TEA SHOP:  The sun was shining yesterday and a great time was had by all at our 

first ever Easter Egg Tombola and Tea Shop.  My thanks go to the PTA for running and organising the afternoon 

for the school, to the staff who ran the various tombola stalls and to all of you who supported this very successful 

event.  Almost £500 was raised for the school.  It felt a really good atmosphere in the hall, and it was lovely to see 

so many people stopping and having a drink and cake.  Most of the eggs were sold and the few eggs that were 

outstanding were donated to the Bicester Food Bank. 

  



 

 

FSU NEWS:  The Foundation Stage children have had some unusual eggs arrive this week, they have been keeping 

a written journal of the eggs hatching out into dinosaurs!  Mother Hen has been laying chocolate eggs all week for 

each group, the children have been using their problem solving skills to work out how many more eggs she needs 

to lay for everyone to have an egg treat.  Finally, we have visited the woodland area to search for more eggs and 

found some nests with chocolate goodies.  Sarah Obinna, FS Coordinator. 

EASTER SERVICE:  We held our Easter Service in St Edburg’s Church this morning.  It was well attended by lots of 

parents and enjoyed by all present.  My thanks go to Mrs Collinson for organising the service, Mrs Lewis for 

accompanying us on the keyboard and Mr Eley for leading the service. 

EASTER HOLIDAYS:  We close today for the Easter Holidays at 1.30pm.  School reopens on Monday 24th April. I 

hope you all have healthy and happy holiday. 

 

 

Mrs L Daulton 

Headteacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


